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THE VEILED BRIDE.

A STOUT OF ART.

In one of the Art Uallcrics of Vienna
hangs a picture of Venetian life, by tbc
painter Francesca Maycx, which excift*
peculiar interest in the visitor. It is an
interior apartment in the*ducal palace,
where three aged senators, evidently the
ifcmoos Council of Three, are holding one
ot their secret sessions.

One of them, a tall, proud figure, with
the finely cbiseted, intellectual, dark face
familiar to us in old Venetian portraits,
has risen in excitement, and with a stern
gesture is addressing a young and bcouti-
M worn««, who sinks fainting on the
stone floor.
■ She is swppoTtcft by an official who
seems to deprecate the harsh manner of
tbc senator. A notary, behind the table
in the rear of the group, is making a re-

,
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' The story on which the picture is found-
ed is contained ,*£• * French romance of
the seecnteenth century, and though no
authentication of it has been discovered in
tbe Venetian archives, it probably rests on
a tradition then current If not, it is no
less a true reflection of the character of
the time in Venice, when, amidst the gay
pageant of its flourishing and gorgeous
life, rose that dark, mysterious tribunal—-
irresponsible, remorseless, irresistible as
Fate, which held in its unseen hand the
whole power of the republic. The story
runs thus :

Valencia was the daughter of the Sena-
tor (iradenigo; by birth, therefore, one of
the first ladiesof Venice. She had all the
rich beauty of her countrywomen, with
this remarkable distinction, admired in
proportion to its rareness, that her hair
was of the loveliest blonde color, chang-
ing in the sun to gold, and was so abund-
ant that it fell in heavy shining waves be-
low her knees.

A beautiful Italian woman of nineteen
ceuld not be without a lover, and Valenzia
had already yielded the tirst bloom of her
heart to the young patrician Leonardo.—
Whether from necessity or the mere ca-
price of youthful fancy, the attachment
was kept a secret from their respective
families, and the young pair met only in
the palace of Leonardo's bosom friend,
Antonio Foscarini.

Even he was not intrusted with the
name of the lady who stole, closely veiled,
into his house, nor had he ever been fa
vored with a glimpse of her face, but the
glowing eulogies of her charms to which
he was obliged to listen—especially the
description of her wonderful hair—exci
ted his imagination nil the more, and the
idea fastened itself in his mind that in
those golden threads lay some magic pow-
er which had enthralled his friend, for
heretofore Leonardo had been insensible
to female attractions.

For a lime the course of true love ran
smooth. Then, suddenly, as if the earth
had opened to him, iarouardo disappeared,
and a few days after his lifeless body was
found in one of l:iecanals which vein the
city of tiie st a.

A deep wound in his breast showed that
lie iiad been the victim of assassination.
Valencia's grief had all the stormy vio
Iciice uf a tirst great sorrow, but far
more profound was the affliction of the
friend, wtio stncen-ty believed that the
mortal atab had been given by a jealous
rival.

“ Leonardo! Leonardo!" be exclaimed,
as ho gazed on the bloody corpse, “ the
accursed blonde lucks are answerable for
this deed I”

From that hour an unconquerable aver-
sion to blonde hair took p'lssession of him,
which grew into a monomania. It was
the fashion of the day in Venice for the
ladies to bleach their dark hair by the use
of chemical preparation* and so strong
and undisguised was lus contempt for the
practice as to obtain for him the name of
the “ blonde Heir Hater.”

11 is relatives, anxious to divert his mind
from these morbid recollections and fan
cies, urged him to marry.

He was one of the handsomest of the
young patricians of Venice—bis figure
noble, bis face full of intelligence and feel-
ing; and he had a further passport to the
favor of the ladies in his singular devotion
in friendship, and his corresponding indif
Terence to themselves. Admiration, sym-
pathy, pique, conspired to render him an
object of transccndant interest to the fair
sex.

His fiiends led him from one gay circle
to another, in the hope that he might, un-
awares, find himself in the meshes of the
blind little god. It was all in vain. At
length the father settled the question by
au arrangement with the Senator Urade-
nigo for a marriage between tbe two fami-
lies, and Antonio found himselt pledged
to the connection entirely without his own
know ledge or consent. Hut such mar-
riages of domestic or State policy were
the rule in Venice, and his heart having
no tic elsewhere, he submitted without
remonstrance. Preparations were has-
tened on, and the wedding day was ap-
pointed.

Valenzia had yielded with less reluct-
ance, nay, even with a degree of mournful
pleasure.

She well knew Antonio, though herself
wholly unknown to him. Their mutual
attachment to the lost Leonardo was a
tender bond. His inconsolable grief for
one dearest to her had given him a sacred
place in her heart. Iler own lot, more-
over, was full of discomfort and chagrin,
her father being one of those stem and
cruel men whose ironrule turns the palace
Into i detested prison. After tbe death
of her lover she had wished to bury her
sorrows in a convent, but the old senator,
who regarded bis daughter as simply an
instrument of family aggrandisement, had
peremptorily and harshly refused his con-
sent.

Life with the honorable, gentle and
true-hearted Antonio seemed to her crush-
ed spirit a blessed escape from this bond-
age ; and thus it happened that she not
only assented without objection to her
father’s plan, but became most anxious to
win the atfcctions of her bridegroom.—
Knowing too well bis morbid prejudice
against blonde hair, she dared not reveal
to him at once the secret of her history,
and accordingly stipulated that he should
not see her lace until the day of her mar-
riage.

Antonio, utterly indifferent to the whole
affair, had nothing to say hi opposition.But etiquette required that he should pay
assiduous court to lus veiled bride, anil
these interviews soon began to have an
unexpected interest to him. Ilcrcbarac-

Ur, softened and exalted br Sorrow, bar-
uionizud with the tone of his own heart;
her sweetanxiety 'v/'nia ,

of her shrdudeef figure, wove around him
insensible a tender spell which he wished
not to break. - ••-<- »> -jt~

As hope reawoke in herbosom a ho grew
more charming and more conscious of her
power; the morning of a new life of hap-
piness brightened beforeher, and she look-
ed forward with increased confidence to
the approaching revelation. mThus tbo wedding day arrived under
the happiest auspices. A magnificent as-
sembly wag gathered in the Gradctiigo
palace, and the handsome and joyous
bridegroom awaited with impatience the ,
/p9 cement which tint!.»*.<v'.Hilthe features of his bride. But that move-
ment changed all. The instant that Va-
lenzia, throwing off her veil, revealed that
glory of golden hair floating glittering
“ wr"‘ if'T'T 'v

’ w"

,x oil
him with redoubled violence.'

Hie-has deceived me !”--ho cried, in a
wild burst of anger, and breaking his way
through -tire astonished company, rushed
forth without a word of explanation to
Gradenigo, or casting cveq a look on the
deserted bride.

That from this hour a deadly feud, like
that of the Montagnes and Oaputcts, di-
vided the houses of Foscarini and .Grade-
nigo was a mutter of course. Valencia
alone could not share this feeling. She
blamed her own fraud, so innocently
meant, as the sale cause of the calamity,
and mourned her second lover with a sor-
row tar more deep and lastin." than she
had given to the first Her father gave
himself no rest in his efforts to avenge the
di.-honor of his house. But for the pres-
ent he was able only to obtain the expat-
riation of youug Antonio, and this under
the honorable form of an embassy to
France. He bibed his time.

After four years’ absence Antonio re-
turned toVenice. His welcome home was
a summons, tho fruit of Gradenigo's la-
bors, to appear before the Council of
Three to answer the charge of ilisobc-
dicncc in certain points to the orders of
the Council.

ilis bold defense, and the conclusive
proofs he adduced of the skillful manner
in which he performed his mission, pro-
cured his honorable acquittal. But pints
thickened around his path,enemies lurked
for him on every hand, and time after time
he barely escaped through the warnings
of an unknown friend.

That friend was uo other than the true
hearted Valcnzia, who watched over him
like a protecting angel, nor even relin-
quished her chosen ollice when he entered
into a marriage engagement with a noble
Spanish lady. But it was the opportunity
long watched for by her father, who now
accused him before the Council of a se-
cret alliance with a foreign power, and
procured his impi isonment. Valencia had
warned hiut in lime, and had arranged l.is
flight; but, too proud to succumb to injus-
tice' he hesitated until it was too late.—
lie was brought in chains to the ducal
palace, where, according to the ancient
usages of Venice, a speedy trial, to he fol-
lowed by a .still more speedy death, await-
ed him.

Valcr.zia did not despair even yet. By
gold and tears she gained an entrance to
the Doge's palace, and having woa the
overseer to her interests, she descended
with him, at midnight, into those dump
and gloomy depths beneath, whose dread
secrets only the last day will fully reveal.
At any other time the scene would have
frozen her blood with horror. The black
passages into which the cheerful light of
upper day had never shined, and slimy
with the moisture of centuries; the heavy
doors, bolted and barred, which the lamp
of the guide dimly disclosed on either
hand; the sepulchral silence, broken only
by the duff play of the water again*! the
outside wall* and the lendknocking* of
her own heart, were full of dark sugges-
tions of pitiless cruelty and unutterable
woe. But that which would have deter-
red a weaker soul but made her hold ; for
was she not bringing to the best beloved
deliverance from these horrors ? And was
there not exquisite joy in the thought that
now at length he could not fail to under-
stand and forgive her?

The jailer unbars the door; she steps in,
trembling witli fear and hope. The next
instant the door is shut behind her, is
locked and barred with malignant haste,
and the finprctciiffed* helper was a true
servant of the republic.

He had betrayed her to her father. All
was lost.

With the first gray of morning she was
brought, wearing the man’shabit in which
site had disguised herseUjbd'ore the Coun-
cil of Three, of which her father was a
member.

The first glance told her that there was
no hope of pity from hitu. As she enter-
ed he started passionately from his seat,
and poured upon his wretched daughter,
as site stood trembling before him, a tor-
rent of the bitterest reproacti, ending with
a fearful curse. Exhausted by the terrors
of the preceding night, aud foreseeing her
own and Antonio's doom, she yielded to
this last stroke and sank in a deep swoon
into the arms of the jailer. Even he, her
infamous betrayer, .hardened as he was
in crime, was shocked by the unnatural
scene.

“ Signor," he cried, u you are here as
the servant of the State, and not as the
avenger of your persona! wrongs. You
are the representative of justice, but you
have no commission to curse vour own
child."

This is the moment chosen by the art-
ist for liis picture.

Through what fortunes the hapless pair,
with fates so strangely severed and yet
more strangely unitod, passed to the re-
pose of death, we are not informed. Only
so much is known, that from this time
the noble and bravo Antonio, the (lower
of the patrician youth of Venice, and Va-
lenzia, the fairest of her daughters, were
seen and heard of no more among the
living.
“ CnAXCE."—“This medicine," said Dr.

,

“ after having been taken for a few
days, will produce the change desired."—
“ What!" exclaimed the thunderstruck
pntient, “ you don't say so, doctor ?”—
“ U’s a fact, sir," said the doctor; “ the
science of medicine has now reached—”
“WeM?" said the patient, interrupting
him, “it is wonderful! If you’d said
4 postage stamps,’ doctor, I wouldn’t have
said anything ; but the 4 desired change,’
doctor, that seems impossible."

PEdFCHEI,

. Among the many hidden proceama of
art, (here are none, probably, more font-
pletely beyond tbc knowledge of, people
in general, tfian tlie methods by which
the numcrouiVde'HcaGc and pen
fumes in daily use, are obfirtiud: Kot
oac in a, thoosand, .prehaWy*; who «*es
these exquisite articles
h»s a correct idea of tlie manpenn which
the flowers of the field fir the odoriferous
trees of the forest were robbed erf the
sweet smelling odors which contribute to
their gratification. A late number of
Ilouseholc Words contained sonic curious
information on this subject, derived from
,»,*■,—>*•<-*■»#»••• nv.>v •rhi/’h /Pi lodges the
manufacturing and trado secrets of per-
fumes, the “essence” of which wo will
endeavor to compress into a short article :

There are, it appears, four modes of
obtainingthe*. wnCupie ofjilants au*l Haw-.
crx. t'n•d first is Dy t'Xprcs'sic/rr—a mien-
adopted only when the plant is very pro-
lific in its volatile oil; that is, its odor.
The outer rind of the orange, lemon, cit-
ron, and others of the same class, is chief-
ly subjected to this process. The part
to be expressed is put in a bag, and
placed undera screw press. When all
the oil is expressed it is allowed to stand
until it separates itself from the water
which came with it. It is then poured
otf and strained. The second method is
by distillation—a method used for laven-
der, cloves, seeds and herbs, but not for
the rarer flowers, the odors of which are
lost by heat. Maceration is the third
process. Purified deer or beef suet is
placed with purified lard in a metal or
porcelain pan, and after being melted,
the (lowers required to he used are
thrown in and left to remain from-twelve
to forty-eight hours; the liquid fat is
thenstrained, and fresh fiowcrs,are added.
This is repeated as ofteu as necessary,
and the pomatum obtained therefrom is
known as six, twelve, eighteen or twenty-
four, according to the strength of the
odor. For perfumed oil -the same process
is gone through with, fine olive oil being
substituted for lard aud suet.

The daintiest method of all, is absorp-
tion, a process uniforrnally used in France
for all the finest odors. Square frames
with glass bottoms, are spread with a
layer of fat, about a quarter of an inch
thick, and then sprinkled abundantly with
flowers. They are allowed to remain for-
ty-eight hours, when a fresh supply is
given. This process is repeated until the
pomatum is sufficiently impregnated.
For perfumed oils, coarse cotton cloIlia
arc saturated with pure oil, laid on
frames of wire gauze, and then strewed
with flowers. When thoroughly per-
fumed, the oil is pressed out of them.

The south of Europe is the perfumer’s
Dorado. Cannes and Nice are the prin-
cipal flower growing places. But few
flowers are grown In England for perfu-
mer’s use, except lavemlur and pepper-
mint.

Odors are extracted from various parts
of plants, flowers, etc., as the roots, stems,
wood, leaves, seeds, hark, gums, etc.
The orange tree gives three distinct scents,
and most flowers two. Neroli, the odor
obtained from orunge flowers, serves as
the base for various pel fumes, as sweet
pea, magnolia, and scents of that class.
Cassia, another valuable agent in the per-
fumer’s reportoire, is procured by macer-
ation, from the accacia farncsiann, and is
to be found in most of the best handker-
chief boquets; but, unmixed, it is a sick-
ly sweet, and of an intense violet odbr.
The largest amount of the almond per-
fume of commerce comes from distilled
laurel leaves and the kernels of stone-
fruit; also from the skin of bitter al-
monds. The essential oil of almonds is
got from the nut itself; first pressed into
a cake, then moistened with salt and wa-
ter, and allowed to ferment. Fourteen
pounds of cake yielded one ounce of oil,
which must be diluted with spirit to be-
come pleasant. It is mach used in soap,
cold cream, etc., being esteemed a good
cosmetic.

Bergamot, obtained by expression from
the rind of citrus bergamia, forms the
basis of most boquets. It is best pre-
served in closely stopped bottles, kept
cool and dark: which remark applies to
all perfumes, except rose. The homy
soap is but a fine yellow soap mixed with
citronella—and citrouella comes from the
leaves of a plant growing wild in Ceylon.
Cloves perfume soap, as well as aid iu
forming boquets. Nutmeg is one of the
principle ingredients in all the frangipane
perfumes. Many of the common herbs,
as mint, sage, majornm, etc., are used in
perfumery. Some of the sweetest flow-
ers arc not available. Eglantine and
sweet briar can only be imitated, the per-
fume being destroyed under any process
possible. Lily of the Valley is another
unextractable, but is imitated. Lilies
arc found to be too powerful, and are not
used. Wall-flower is not used, but it is
imitated; and the most delicious fra-
grance of the clove pink, also, is only im-
itated ; ofreal sweet pea, there is none ;

myrtle is rarely genuine ; and magnolia
is too expensive to be genuine ; helio-
trope and honeysuckle come under the
same category. Jasmine, alone, of all
the flowery kingdom, cannot be imitated.

Scents arc not only imitated, but they
aro adulterated. Thus the leaves of a
sweet smelling variety of geranium are
used to ndulternte the otto of roses sent
from France, and this geranium is in its
turn adulterated with ginger-grass oiL
Pyre violet essence is scarcely. to be had;
when pure it commands an exborbitant
price. A fine sample of six ounces of
jasmine in the Tunisian department of
the Crystal Palace, was worth five dol-
lars the ounce. The odor is obtained by
absorption. Patchouli is the product of
an Eastern herb, and is of great value to
the perfumes. The test of the real India
shawl used to be this peculiar odor, which
had not then found its way to the West-
ern world. The shawl could be imitated,
but not the perfume ; so that all knowing
purchasers of Cashmeres judged by the
sense of smell as well as by those of
touch and sight Smelling salts are
made of ammonia, ambergris, musk, civet,
otto of rose, patchouli, and many other
essences. Curd soap, a nenidy neutral
soap of pure soda nnd fine tallow, forms
the basis of all perfumed soaps, which
yield a large profit to the manufacturer.

■ ■ ■ ■

“Sam, how many sticks have you
sawed, ell V” “ Why, dad, when I get
this and three other ones done, I’ll have
sawed four."

r |I»¥***

The following vary iropdrtant paasage
h«« [men, added by Jadgw final i* to his
pgumhlet or.Executive Power ay that
publication appears 1o a new edition :

‘

* 'fiiese cdnclosTons concerning the pow-
*« bf rtf* President eanrrot be Khsfcen by
the assertion that “ rebels have no rigWh:”
The assertion itsaLC us not true, in refer-
ence cither tothe seceding States or their
people. f fft is not true of those States, fertile
government of the United States has
nev#r’ admitted, Ind Cannot admit that,
as States, they 'are in Rebellion. A State
iskimply incapable of .
a<;tt in wfrn Tiie tonsiStWnJn or
laws of the United States; and the Con-
stitution is as much the snpreme law of
the hind in Tennessee to day, ns it was
liefnre the void act of secession was at-
J— W a pait O'vq'ly,
act was emxlatt, and tfie State 'ik inde-
pendent of the United States, and the war
is a war of conquest and subjugation.

Nor is the assertion, that “ rebels have
no rights,’’ applicable to the profile of
those States. It is strange that anyone
havjng even that acquaintance with pub-
lic law, which Chatham's indignant pro-
test has made familar to Americans, could
have failed to feel it to beuntrue. When
many millions of people arc involved in
civil wriC, humanity, and that public law,
which in modern times is humane, forbid
their treatment as outlaws. And if the
United Slates are now their rules of duty
towards us, on what ground shall we
deny, that public law and the Constitu-
tion, and the laws made under it, are also
our ruloR of doty towards them ? The
only just idea of v law is, that it is a rule
of sciioa which governs all who are
within it scope. None are so degraded,
even by crime, as to be too low for its
protection ; none so elevated by position
or power, as to be above its reach. And'
when we advance that highest conception
of hauiun law, known, practically, in our
own country only, and come to constitu-
tional law, the embodied will of the peo-
ple, by which they govern the governors,
what governors are beyond its control;
what citizens are too low for its protec-
tion '{ Penalties and forfeitures maybe
inflicted by the legislative power as pun-
ishment for crime, hut not even treason,
the most deadly of all crimes, can set tree
tire legislative or executive power, from
the restraints which the people’s law has
imposed on them, or remove one man, or
any number of men, from under its pro-
tection,

But if it were conceded that “ rebels
have no rights,” there would still be

j matter demanding the greatest considera-
I tion. For the inquiry which I have in-

i viteJ is not what are their rights, hut
| what are our rights.

Whatever may be thought of the wis-
dom of the proclamation of the President,
concerning the emancipation of slaves, no
one can doubt its practical importance, if
it is to take effect. To set free about
four millions of slaves, at an early fixed
day, with absolutely un preparation far
their future, and wkh no preparation for
our future, in their relations with us, and
to do this by force, must be admitted to
he a matter of vast concern, not only to
them anil to their masters, hut to the
whole continent on which they must live.
There may be great diversities of opinion
concerning lire effects of such an act.
But that its effect must he of stupen-
duous importance, extending not only
into the Border loyal States, hot into ail
the States, North as well as South, I sup-
pose no rational man cau doubt How
has the President acquired the power to

.decided the question whether this great
*et shall be dune ? How have the peo-
ple of the United States, or any part of
them, conferred on him the rightful pow-
er lo determine for them this question of
such an emancipation, to be made under
sucli circumstances? If the people who
are ift rebellion have no rights, the loyal
people of Kentucky, of Indiana, Illinois,
Ohio, Marylnnd, and Pennsylvania, have
rights. It is among those rights that the
President shall not assume to decide for
thorn a question which they have never
consented he should decide. It is among
the rights of all of us, that the powers of
each State to govern its own internal af-
fairs, should not he trespassed on by any
department of the t'mieral power; audit
is a right essential to the uiaintainance of
our system of government. It is among
the rights of all of us, that the executive
power should be kept within its prescrib-
ed constitutional limits, and should not
legislate, by its decrees, upon subjects of
transcendent importance to the whole
people.

■■ < «► W— ■ —

A Business Lkttkis.—Sir: I am mov-
ing along—slowly along—down lords
your place. I want you should rite me a
letter, snyin how is the show business in
your place. My show at present consists
of three moral Bares, (a atnoozin little
Kasknl—’twould make you larf ycrself
to doth to sec the little cuss jump up and
squenl, 1

) wax liggers of G. Washington,
Gen. Taylor, John Bunyan, Capt. Kidd,
and l)r. Webster in the act «f killin Dr.
Parkm an. besides several miscellunyns
moral wax statoots of celebrated piruts
and murderer*, <tc., ekalled by few & ex
celed by none. Now, Mr. Kditor, scratch
orf a few lines savin how is bisiness down
to your place. I shall hav my handbills
dun at your offis. Depend upon it I
want you should gk.uty handbills up in
tiainin stile. Also git up a treiucjus ex-
citement in yr. paper ’bout my onpara-
leled Show. We must work on their
feeling. Ciim the moral on ’em strong.
If it’s a temperance community, tell ’em
l sinod the pledge fifteen minits arUr lse
born, but on the contery, ef your peplc
take their tods, say Mister Ward is as Jc- 1
nial a feller as we ever met, full of con-
wiviality, & the life and sole of the Soahul
Bored. Take, don’t you ? If you my
anything bout my show, say mv suaiks
is as harmliss as the new born Babe.
What a Interesting study it is to see a
zewlwgkwf animat kkc a snrtk under pen-
feck Subjeekshun. My Kangaroo is the
most lariable little cuss 1 ever saw. All
for 15cents. I amanxyus to skewer your
infloouenree. I repent in regard to them
hanbills, that I shall get ’em struck orf
up to your printin ofliss. My perlitereal
sentiments agree with yourn exaekly. 1know they do, becawz I never saw a man
whose didn’t.

Respectively yures,
A. W.wio.

To the KJitor of the

It sometimes happens bn the eoaat of
BriWany or Scotland, that a man, traveler
or fisiigrioan, walking an tha benclpat
low tide Tar from the bank, suddenly. po-(
tices'llhrt fbr seVi*nil Vnihutes he has been
walking with diAeifttr. Tire strand be-
neath liia fcet is like pitch; baa soles
stick toil; it is sand no longer; it hi
glue. The beach is perfectly dry, but, at
every step he takes, as soon as he lifts
his "foot the print which I* leaves flHi
with water. The eye. however has,no-
ticed no change; the immense strand is
smoothu and tranquil, all tha sand has
the same appearance; nothing distin-

vars, •

so; the joyous little cloud sf snnd Heos
continues to leap tumultuously over the
wayfarer’s feet. The man pursues his
way, goes forward, inclines toward the
land, endesvores to set nearer the upland.

Vwbnfc* Only
he feels somehow' as if the weight of his
feet increased with every step which he
takes. Suddenly he sinks in. He sinks
in two or three inches. Decidedly he Is
not on the right road ; he stops to take
his bcurings. Ail at once ho looks at his
feet. 11is feet have disappeared. . The
sand covers them. He draws his feet out
of the sand—he will retrace his' steps;
he turns back—he sinks deeper: The
sand comes up to his ankles; lie pulls
himself out and throws himself to the
left ; the sand is half a leg deep, he
throws himself to the right ; the &and
comes up to his shins. Then he recog-
nizes with unspeakablet error, tint be is
caught in the quicksand, and that be has
beneath him the fearful medium in which
man can no more walk than fish can
swim. He throws otf his load if he has
one; be lightens himself like a Ship in
distress, it is already too late—lb* sand
is above his knees. He calls, he waves
his hat or handkerchief, the sand gains
on him more and more ; if the beach fs
deserted, if the land is too far off, ifthe
sand honk is of too ill repute, if there is
no hero in sight, it is all over, he is con-
demned to that appalling interment, long,
infallible, implacable, impossible to slack-
en or to hasten, which endures for hours,
which will not end, which seizes you
erect, free and in full health, which draws
you by the feet, which, at every effort
that you attempt, at every shout that you
utter, drags you a little deeper, which ap-
pears to punish you for your resistance
by a redoubling of its grasp, which sinks
the man slowly into the earth, while it
leaves him all the time to look at the ho-
rizon, tho trees, the green Helds, the
smoke of the village in the plain, the
sails of the ships upon the sea, the birds
flying and singing, the sunshine, the sky.
Each minute is an inexorable enshroud-
ness. The victim attempts to sit down,
to lie down, to creep, every movement he
makes inters him ; he straightens up, he
feels that lie is being swallowed up ; he
howls, implores, cries to the clouds,
w rings his hands, despairs. Behold him
waist deep in the sand ; the sand readies
his breast, he is now only a bust. He
raises his arms, utters furious groans,
clutches the beach with his nails, would
hold by that straw, leans upon his d-
I ows to pull himself ont of thi* soft
sheath, sobs frienziedly; the sand rises.
Tho saud reaches his shoulders, the sand
reaches his neck ; the face alone is visi-,
hie now. The mouth cries, the sand fills
it; silence. The eyes still gam, the sand
shuts them; night. The forehead de-
creases, a little hair flutters above the
sand ; a hand"protrudes, comes through
tire surface of the beach, moves, and
shakes, and disappears. Sinister* effticc-
meat of a man.—(Victor Hugo. , -

r-r- ..

As Editorial Ductus.—An editor out
West thus talks to nonpayiog^subscribers
and patrons: “ Hear us for our debts and
get ready that you may pay; us, we
are in need, and have regard to oor need
as you have been long trusted; acknowl-
edge your indebtedness and dive into your
pockets, that you may promptly fork over.
If there he among you one single patron,
that don’t owe us some, then he may step
aside ; consider himself a gentleman. If
the rest wish to know why we dun them,
this is our answer : we care not about our-
selves, hut our creditors do. Would you
rather that we go to jail, and you go free,
than you pay your debts tokeep us mov-
ing ? As wo agreed, we have worked for
you; as we contracted, wc have furnished
our ; aper to you, but as you don’t pay we
dun you. Here arc agreements for job
work, contracts for subscriptions, promi-
ses for long credits, and duns for defcried
payments. Who is there so green that he
don't take a paper? If any, ho need not
speak, for we don't mean him. Who is
there so devoid of business talent that he
don’t advertise ? If any, let him slide, he
ain't tho chap either. Who is there so
mean that he don’t pay the printer ? If
any, let him shout, for he’s the man we're
after. IIis name is legion, and lie's owing
us for one, two, three, four, five, six
years, long enough to make us poor and
him rich at our expense.”

■ -4 <»♦»■» ' ■ .. ■
As Amisiso Donr.K.—A few days

since, at Elmira, N. T., while some la-
borers were engaged in digging a cellar,
llic owner picked up from the dirt, a $20
gold piece, which he took particular
pains to show about town. The excite-
ment became intense, and the cellar was
quickly filled with volunteer laborers,
who threw out the earth with a rapidity
that must have been well pleasing to the
person interested in having the work fin-
ished. Occasionally an old copper would
turn up, and soon sieves werein requisi-
tion. One 25 cent pieca was discovered.
At length the excitoiaent became so in-
tense that one fevered bystander actually
paid tho owner $4 for the privilege of
digging three hours. He was rewarded
by finding four coppers! The cellar
was full of volunteer diggers from about
10 a. m., until nightfall, at which .time, a
sufficient excavation having been ‘made,
the owner proclaimed that no More dig-
ging would be allowed.

Husband and Wife.—Addison has
left on record the fallowing important
sentence: “Two persons who have cho-
sen each other out of all the specie*,
with design to be each other’s mutual
comfort and entertainment, havo, in that
very action, bound themselves to W-
good humored, affable, Joyful, forgiving,
and patient, with respect to oach other’s
frailties and imperfections, to the end of
their lives.”
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ICTTgUMmiv
inhabitants, why mo»aOta»ta#«dtal|tftp> '
to the seat hunt. Than tl—w> eta b
mtrvWoe* ayetita»bf arabtosotawfbiy
natiotis: The flue, para
that time acquired, under the mUtmjt
strong winds mt beta ttsdfc,~«fliB|wta
eohesTrgweee to form «n «MMwM(
building materiel,
maux master mason motf MetemBN-
able dome-shaped bottom. A siaria -in
first traced on the smooth serfsas o(,ib*
snow, and tire slabs for ratling the sail
are out from within, so as to cWaMHMM*
■w° io -»tr *•*. rijpi iafwfom(A*3**i8R
oi the dwelling, and whose evaenam W*a
previously ascertained by probing. The
slabs necessary to cornpleta the domcJm-
ter the interior of the circle is exbMMpl
aro cut from some neighboring Wtm.

'running a tfcnctnhg knife iMgBNaM. '''
when it instantly treenea to flit #ali, the'
cold atmosphere forming an (MlMt M '

ment. Crevices are pi egged np, and
seams accurately dosed hy tbawwtag*
few sliovdsful of loose anew oacrthehh
ric. Two men generally week tegathae
in raising a boose, and Utf one whwin
stationed within cuts a TfeW door anal
creeps out when his task in dona The
walls being only three oor foor Mian
thick, are sufficiently translucent w ad*
mit a very agreeable light, Wbteb serves
for ordinary domestic purpoeea; bet if
more be required, a window is eat tad
the nperture fitted with a piece of traits*
parent ice. The proper thick MOB of the
walls is of some importance. A few Mi-
l's excludes the wind, yet keeps downtbe
temperature so as to prerent dripping
from the interior. The furniiara. taS*
as seats, tables and sleeping plitajldn,
formed of mow, and a covering of ratgr
deer skin dr seal akin nadera ftaQataW*.
fortable to (be Inmates. By d»ataO njf
ante chambers and porches, in |he Wrm
of long, low galleries, with thetf afiiMg
turned to leeward, warmth is inamedIS
the interior, and social mteroewma 1apro-
moted by building the bensen eenttgw-
ously, and cutting doors of eenmnarice*
lion between them,or by erecting corned
passages. Storehouses, kitchens, and
other accessory buildings, may be con-
structed in the same manner, and a de-
gree of convenience gained which weald
be attempted in vain with lese plariie ma-
terial. These houses are darabil ; (he
wind has little effect on them and-they
resist the thaw until the am m<t*l
very considerable power. > 1

[Sir John Rich arisen.
Natural Curiosities.— In the Osee

range, about 180 miles from Loe Anastas,
is Brimstone Mountain, a volcano fit ac-
tive operation. Its altitude
feet. The exterior of the monntaia fa
pure brimstone, hard, but yielding h the
pick. The brimstone is worth W gar
100 lbs. iu los Angeles. Abowt ttfml'
a-half miles from this monntaia in• tags
number of hot springs, adth *teaapem-
ture up to boiling beat All Ml HgM
miles from the Briastooe MrmnflainlaRm
Iron MoonUio, so catted jjriomtoJL
000 feet above the ocean levelsof
dish color, and contains Iren earn
hihits strongly the action of Are. A fear
miles distant from Brimstone Meaddn
rises another called The tilaaa IttaoHHln,
an extinct volcano. At a farmer peribd
it disgorged large quantitiaa nf gfoaai—
The glass is strown over the rariaeeef
the earth for a distance of ever twenty
miles. Some pieces weigh from one hun-
dred to two hundred poanda. All of ft ia
perfectly free from imparities, and per-
fectly translucent.— {tlxchtage.

, ; i. ■.— 4
"Sax,” said a minister W his mwatatt

all-work, ** you must bottle tb* ClA sf
whisky this forenoon; hot ns the vapor
from the whisky may be iqjutiOM, MMk
a glass of H bcforeyoc begin, to prorata
intoxication.”

Now, Samuel was an old soldier, and
never was in better spirits than whan
bottling whisky; and having recrived
from his master a special licanaa to taata,
went to work most heartily. Some Inara
after the minister visited the cellar to in-
spect progress, and was horrified te find
Sam lying his full length on the feaftkfo
conscious ofalt aronad. ■ * ■ ~

”0, Sami” said tba arimatac, “ma
have not taken ray advice, jand yeuamtha
consequence. Rise, Sam, and take a gfaaa
yet; it may restore you.'"

Sam, nothing loth, took the glam from
the minister's hand, and having emptiai
it, said :

“ O, sir, this Is the thirteenth glass I’ve
taken but I'm nae better."

How to Dress —Tus Straw Hat.—At-
tention to a few general rules would pre-
vent a great many anomalous appear-
ances; for instance, a woman Should
never be dressed too little, nor a giri ten
much—nor a woman of small Statweat-
tempt large patterns, ner a bad walker
bounces, nora short throat carry foadbas%
nor high slioulders a shawl From tba
highest to the lowest there ia nat a atria
of beauty with which the plain straw tat
:s not upon the best understanding, ft
refines the homeliest, and eempeom tba
wildest—it gives the coquettish yenog
lady a little dash of demurenaan, and tba
demure one a slight dash of coquetry—ft
makes the Moonriwg beauty look para
fresh, and the pale mare intsraatfcag*«4l
makes the plain womaa look, at all araptfo
a lady, and the lady more lady-Hka MW.

Tiie Reason War.—Two Indian CWufc
who were at dinner in the White ifOH,
Washington, and ore of them, Ignettal
of its sharpness, swallowed* spoaadkl af
mustard. His eyes ran over in agony tad
his brother chief seeiug that, said : “Q,
my brother, why do you weepf"

The other replied, “ It* thtnttta
about my son who was kdladfti b*Hftl*

Presently I'll iTm ik’if Plh a ftp—-
ful of the puna nfnfe mki+ jm&Jf*
eyes to weep as did .bis brdhwy tfftn
in return nakedhim, “why rioyanmyr

Upanwhiabbo rapliad. ««S»| *m»
to think joe was not killed mimymm
son was!”

Vanity and idle aurioaity M f#ties which generally prove darimmtta
to those who aulftcthsmoairm k ft||b<

'

erned by them. » >

True religion is cheerful. U iaflMaffl#upon no duty which wa await aorM-
low ertaturea ; upon no pldMBt wkmfc

.

accords with right reason.
•'—Jr
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laMMMMtar J*0 put, CHUT AM i*rt» axoriuioa of
. Or

rflkWtoa' ofXm* or fPepo.lt. »""*•<« rbeek., Receipt.,
Card., Label*, etc., la plain or fancy colowd Ink*.

iu, [terlBn>tl<m< •/ Ik.~~ /<*m
Am «m. j*i",printot ■ c.nijtU'if hrmnl M1NKB8 Itf.K.T,.
AIM, • bwlllfBll.T<«wW MABBIAUK CUBTIKICATH.

t r. rianrB O^mi,Wmmib«m» M..;'^/
tOpBrB H.x*. NTAlN
BKMOCB AT. JM l.l * «■■ »«*■ All or.lir. fw
tk. PBpcr „r Aln-nMljten «M Ma *I» '■« FMMP«J *>•

ItnM to.

4» <L Y loanthoric.-d torecnt. o naoaoja 4«m tbU OMca,
*-> *»> >. B*~TA-aM,-nt- At ,
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(kncwtawn. Order. for tb« paper, advcitialn*. or for job
wnrfTMl *1tk Him win be promptly attend-d to.

<C|lS. r. JACtJloS 1* tbo of the MOT'S-
* ltfK&VP«»CftAT of Kt lorob «>rd«ra W‘h wkb him »Di

bo promptly atteoded to-

ll. j. MUUUN U oar aatboofaed ncmt at A*-eam«at* —

All order*for ad?ertl»ing. etc.. left»lth him olll receive im-
nedi.r«R«tten.

4. ■. L. WAH l« avent for Uo at Yirflala City,
Rerpda Territory.

X«L. WM. ISOX l*our aathorUed a««it at Grlr.lj riab-
All aeder* fi«en him Tor the Itnuoeratbin bo pyomptly at

Oflcdf on CoIomh Street.

Professional Cards, Etc.
THOS. J. OBGOW,

iTIOUMV .iT.Lilfi
r.l Dorado, El Dorado County. (raa17

T. A. HORNBLOWEB,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Win practice in all the Court* of the 11th Judicial
District. OrrlCE—At Wot Hill, El Dorado Coon-

maylt-Am

'iSaiMuma; T»«l It. Wtuuiw

RXBEPORD A WILLIAMS.
11 —I 11II AHD COUNSELLORS AT-LAW,

Otter—No. *0, J. atreet, o»ir the St. Nicholas "a

Will pranicc In the Supreme Coart. and District
Cnarlof Sacramento anJ adjoining counties. [deed.

S. W. fl,xoeiu»f"t, Oro. F. Wiu-taw.
IAKDEBSOH A WILLIAMS,

ATTOUNEYS-AT-LAW.
OSes—Douglas,' Butldiue. next door to the lary

House, Main street, Pla-err ille. dec t

O. W. GOBDON,
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW,

Virginia City, N. T. Oilier in Collins' Building,
U. street. luosiH

A. O. SUABLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OSes in Douglass' Building (up-stairs), Main street.
Placers ille.

A-bil

soiaa nits*, «■ c. sloss.

HUME A SLOSS.
ATTORNEYS - AT-!. AW,

Otter tacit) lllork, Placervtllc.
practice I.an- In the Court# of FI lioradn and

adyoifciagCnuntics—ill the Supreme Court, ami the
Caurteof Utah Territory. uil»

CHAS. D. HANDY,
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY-AT-I.AIV,

•ttr* la ■ Darmd* TV,ace BuIM n*,near Stony Point,
s ug9 I’lacerville, If

O. D. HALL, O. YALE,
/Y,icerr#7/e, S-ln FV<ffieie,*o,
rrsAB-a l.a* iaall the f.utrtaof Utah.

Oftrn, at Carson aml\irginia City. je30-tf

M. K. SHEARER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY PCItl.IC.
at Residence. Main atreet, tltf-re

doer, abort Bedford Arenur, Plarera IRe. aulO

S. B. CAsBSON,
NOTARY ri'ULIC AND CONVEYANCER

OArr In the Court House, Placervllle.
[notltf)

DR. I. 8. TITU8,

omcc-r»dWfcl Bock.ap t*N». [»pl*l

Uooks, Stationery, Etc.
•'**«. HAmtrs,

Corner o/ Jfoin Streetand the Plaz<t % da
CLICKS r ILLS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
llnnRaCI|art, Toliaces, Book*, Sta-

llonrsyi CaUety, Playlasg Card*,
Yaahea Notloaas, Fruit*, Ur*cat
and Dried, Hast* and Caudle*,

* a* **« rasnciAOn raicsn.

Alsu,veaelres l>y aeery Steamer the latest Atlantic
and dureIMA* Newspapers, Mairatines aud Ftrlodi-
—f-. —1 all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. no»6.3m

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACER VILLE,

Has tost received a splendid assortment of

Siftnd&rd and Miscellaneous Works,
4Mva«onery, school books.

*•**, eou rat,
snusr,
vtouxa,
•UK I

■WBun, neo., no.,
•SICseed erpressly for thsCaantry Trad*, and setting
at ifRUj reduced rates. Also,

, s Aoms
Per Sacramento Union, Alta Calilornia, Bulletin,
S.ffFIW | ff (f

AMDPERIODICALS
Kept constantly oahand, and sold unusually low.

Ilf r. 0 BERNAN DIE A ANDERSON.

CART HOrSE
” BATHS

ABB
Bilft*DKE88II«

ROOM.
i,

WMUM STEAM BATHS!
OALVAinO BATHS !

Iron, Sulphur and Medicatod Baths!
Also, HOT, COLD AND SMOWEM BATHS I

HAIR-DREBHNtt ANN DARBMmilfO, by the most
akillftil artists.
W Dstrate Entrance for Ladlas through second

story of the Cary Uguse.
i. L. PEBELIE,
J. JAMBBON,

norllS Proprietors.

ALEXANDER BII8WELL,
1 PRACTICAL

* BOOK BINDER,
Paper fitiler and Blank Book Maker,
BIT Clay and 514 Commercial sts., Iwlween Mont-

tgoinery and 8ansomc streets,
8AN FBANCI8CO.

Binding of every description neatly execu-
ted; B4*ck Books Uuled and Bound to any desired
patters. jua^lyl


